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A BRIGHT VIEW

Philippine Islands Sure to

per and Thrive

EDUCATION IS SPREADING

SEDUCTION OF THE TABIFFtSM
GREATLY NEEDED

Tenn Feb 22

vice governor of
was in Chatta-

nooga today en route to Washington
Mr Wright discussing Philippine mat-

ters stated that he considered pending
legislation concerning the monetary
standard for the Philippines and pro
posed reduction of tariff the most es
sential thing at present for the devel
opment of the islands He said

At present the value of specie is
vacillating and this seriously embar-
rasses trade and destroys confidence
the government

Governor Wright further said that
the islands are completely pacified and
no trouble has occurred of a serious na
ture for some time except in a small
district of the Island of Mindanao
Civil government is reigning and the
people generally are contented with
their present As to the prev
alence1 of cholera he said It is confined
almost entirely to the natives on whom

f no sanitary measures can be enforced
and it is being rapidly stamped out

On the subject of military
the vice governor declined to talk ex
cept to say that he knew of no such
cruelty as had been charged and of
course having to do with that branch-
of the government ho felt sure that re
ports had been exaggerated American
soldiers had been compelled to undergo
many hardships and suffered indigni-
ties at the hands of the rebellious na-

tives and so far as he knew had
acted with remarkable forbearance-
and consideration

I am of the opinion said he that
the islands will from this time on pros-
per and thrive Already the best peo-
ple among the natives are looking with
favor on American methods and wltTT

the development of business and in
dustry and the spread of education
among the rural population I expect-
to see the Filipinos under the Amen

L can flag become a contented happy and
prosperous people

REFORMS DEMANDED

Russia and Austria Put the Screws to
Turkey

Constantinople Feb Aus-
trian and Russian ambassadors pre
sented Saturday to the vizier
Identical memoranda embodying the
demands tar reforms in Macedonia
They afterward acquainted the foreign
minister of the step taken This course
was give the proceedings a

Constantinople Feb 22 The chief
proposal made in the memoranda is
the of an inspector gen-
eral for three years with
to act independently and to requisition
troops case of emergency The plan
also provides for tho reorganization of
the cendarmie and police under Eu

pros
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ropean Instructors for administrative
and financial reforms and for a more
equitable collection of taxes Thesere
forms do not affect the sultans au
thority or wound the religious suscep-
tibilities of the Musselmans

TRAINING SHIP GOES

AFTER THE ALEXANDER

Kingston Jamaica Feb
Tnlted States training ship Topeka
sailed yesterday in search of the Amer-
ican naval come Aixander reported

broken
The German steamer Prlnzess

Iiuiz which left Nev York on
Feb 7 for a West Indian crui e with a
large number of tourists arrivpd here
this morning

ALLEGED LOTTERY

SHARPERS BAILED-

New York Feb Levine
Bernhard Levine Louis Levine Leo
Strauss George Gachstatten Max
Simpson and William Terrlll all of
whom were arrested charged with be
ing implicated in a Mexican lottery
scheme were arraigned In the police
court today After a preliminary hear
ing all were remanded until next

for examination security being ac
cepted
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DEMOCRATIC CLUBS
SEND DELEGATES-

San Francisco Feb 22 Democratic
clubs of Washington Nevada Arizona
and many places in this state will send
delegates to the gathering which Is to
be held in Pythian hall tomorrow The
convention Is to be held under the aus-
pices of the State League of Iroquois
clubs

It is expected that fully 200 delegates
will be In attendance

MEETING ATTENDED-

BY WHITES AND BLACKS

Atlanta Ga Feb largely at-
tended massmeeting of was held
this afternoon at the Peoples tabernacle
Addresses upon racial questions were de-
livered by white and colored Speak-
ers among them Captain Evan P
Jlowell ma or of Atlanta who said that
the white and colored races of the south
should work for the consummation of
the highest good to all Bishop H M
Turner spoke people
were present

HORRIBLE DEATH OF

SWEET LITTLE CHILD

Butte A special from Pay
etta Ida fj the Miner says Ruth the
3yearold daughter of Mn and Mrs
Frank H Craw jr died today from
Injuries received yesterday by falling
into a boiler of hot water which had
been on the floor for the pur-
pose of scrubbing The child was
cooked so deeply that the flesh came
off with the clothes exposing the
bones

WILL THINK IT OVER
Special to Tb Herald
Feb 22 The Rev Mr Goshen

was apprised of the call after
in his church this evening I

wouldnt care to say anything Just
now he said In answer to a question

I should vant to think the call over
carefully and prayerfully I am deep

attached to this work and this con
gregatlon Naturally I profoundly ap-
preciate tender made by the Salt
Lake
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RESERVOIRS

FLOODED TOWN

Torrent of Water Swept Through

Derby Conn

BUILDIGS CARRIED AWAY

DEATH

DERBY
Conn Feb break

of three reservoirs in the
of Shelton early today

caused damage estimated at between
75000 and 5100000 and there were

several narrow escapes from death
The torrent tore a great gully 110

feet long and thirty feet wide throug
Howe avenue Logs and trees and
huge cakes of Ice were carried along
and crashed into several buildings

The house of Walter Nichols was
struck by the flood Nichols was away
and his wife was awakened by the ice
crashing against the door A few min-
utes later the water commenced to
flow Into the bedrooms where six

were sleeping Mrs Nichols hur-
ried to the door and held it shut while
her children escaped to an upper floor
A few moments later she escaped Just
before the water forced in the door
and flooded the rooms The family re
mained prisoners In the upper part of
the house until the water receded

Warren Wilber was awakened by a
cake of lee crashing through his door
He ran to the street where the water
was waist high and hurried to the
nearest point of safety Several times
he was hit by ice and fallen trees and
painfully injured Ten minutes later
the sides of the building were swept
away and the bed in which he had
been sleeping was carried away in the
flood

Street railway tracks and telephone
and telegraph wires were all torn
down about in confusion
The reservoirs will have to be rebuilt
and this with the property loss It
is believed will make the loss 100000
Several mills will remain idle until the
gravel swept into the raceways is re
moved

GUNBOAT BOYACA SUNK

Crew Saved But the Vessel Will Be
a Total Loss

Panama Feb gunboat Ohu
cuito today brought news of the loss
of the historic gunboat Boyaca while
entering the narrow and rocky

of Port Bethesada about forty
miles north of Agua Dulce Feb 16
All on board were saved

The Boyaca left last week with the
bishop of Jungulto who was to visit
his diocese Before sailing a few of
the more superstitious of the crew did
not want to go because the Boyacas
main mast broke while she was coaling
from the gunboat Padilla It is re-
ported that it will be impossible to float
the Boyaca which is sunk between
th rocks at the entrance to the port
The government has sent an expedi-
tion t j salvage the cargo

Scattered Bands Fomenting Trouble-
in Turkey
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Vienna Feb Is reported that
the Macedonian leader Boris Sarafoff
has had organized within the past fort-
night several bands of well equipped
Bulgarian bandits in Macedonia each
consisting of about 250 men

The Neue Frele Presse learns that
4000 armed Macedonians are concen-
trated near the celebrated RHa monas
tery forty miles from Sofia and
preparing to attack the town of Melnik
In the Turkish province of Seres

There is an unconfirmed rumor that
the Albanians have attacked the Rou
manian consulate at Mitrovetsa Tur-
Key

CLIFTON HOTEL VICTIMS

Total Death List Will Probably Ee
main at Six

Cedar Rapids la Feb
were some changes today in the Clif-
ton hotel fire death list but the total
remains six Dr S Grant Greves a
dentist of Cedar Rapids died at St
Lukes hospital this morning Miss
Vine Burns who jumped front a third
story window now has pneumonia but

No more deaths are
and there are no more bodies

In the ruins At the are the
unidentified remains of a young man
The other previously unidentified body
was found to be Samuel Jackson
wholesale cigar dealer of Cincinnati

DRANK WOOD ALCOHOL
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Fatal Mistake of New York Mother
and Daughter

Schenectady N Y Feb 22 Mrs
George Stave aged 52 and her daugh-
ter Mrs Lemuel Davis aged 27 died
today from drinking wood alcohol They
had been accustomed to drink small
quantities of hot diluted grain alcohol
to relieve illness and during the night
neither one being well they prepared-
by mistake wood alcohol and drunk It
They survived several hours and died
within an hour of each other

FIFTEEN MILES WIDE

Ohio River Threatens to Cause Great
Damage

Ind Feb river con
tinues to rise slowly and at 9 oclock to

at 408 feet In some places
between here and Paducah Ky
Ohio river Is fifteen miles wide Most
of the boats were delayed today Reports
received the wheat crop In many
sections will be destroyed Thousands-
of acres of wheat are now under water

CHILD ROASTED TO

DEATH IN COKE OVEN

Connellsville Pa Feb 22 Mary
Kohland aged 11 years met a hor
rible death tonight by being burned-
alive In a coke oven The lltle girl
In running down the hill above the
ovens fell and rolled Into one of the
hot ovens Men at work nearby broke
Into the oven and secured the body
but it was burned to a crisp
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MOTHERS AWFUL DEED

Eddy W Va Feb 22 Mrs 4
4 Walter Dykes is being hunted by
4 the authorities here Her two 4
+ were found dead this f
4 morning having been poisoned 4+ Rumor has It that she admin 4
+ istered the drug rather than al

low her husband to secure pos 4
4 session of them She and her +

had been separated for a 4
few +
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MR LUGUBRIOUS BLUE AND MR SMILEY GLADD DISGUSS THE GOLD WEATHER

1 ij I

am BUE THIS TERRIBLE WEATHER
MR CkADDlT S TJ1REE TIMES THIS COLD MEDICINE HAT

T
UPI 1L

is

4

MARK MY WORDS WELL ALL FREEZ2 TO DEATH IF THIS WEATHER CONTINUES
9H PR1NG ALONG IN A SHORT TIMEWILL PE AND ThEN rgj FORGET ALL ABOUT THiS colDsApr

THE WINTERS ARE MUCH COLDER THAN THEY WERE WHE Jl WAS A BOT

YES ITS COLD BUT THINK OF THE BENEFITS NO FLJES NO FROZEN

AND THE MICHIGAN PEACH CROP 13 OUT OF DANGER

Chicago RecordHerald
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LADRONES ARt NEAR MAMA
Several Constabulary Surprised and Captured Inspector

Mcllwaine Among the Number The Latter
Made His Escape V

t

Parties of

a

A3 rLA Feb 22 A7 force of la-
IVI drones under General San Miguel

reappeared In province
They avoided an engagement-

with the main force in the south but
captured three small detachments of
constabulary The enemy surrounded-
the towns of Cain a and Taytay eleven
miles east of Manila Saturday and
captured several scouts and tern men
of the constabulary whom they set
free K

Today Inspector Mcllwalne at the
head of the constabulary was surprised-
and near Montalban sixteen
miles northeast of Manila The ladrones
promised to release them if the con
stabulary would surrender their arms
While they were conferring on this
point McIIwaine made a dash lib
erty and he and all the constabulary
effected their escape

When the news of the reappearance-
of General San Miguels force reached
Manila reinforcements of scouts and
constabulary were hurried Into the
Rizal General Allen and Col
onel Scott went to Antipolo and as
sumed command of the forces there
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DEAD WOMAN ROBBED

Another Case Similar to That of the
Fairs

San Francisco Feb 22 Mrs P T
Dickinson of Alameda has received
letter from Paris which stated that be-
fore the effects of Mrs Ellen Gore her
niece who was shot and killed in the
apartmenjsof the Russian singer Ryd
zewskl on the night of Nov 19 left the
American consulate for NewYork it
was discovered that Jewels to the value
of over 5000 had been stolen

Mrs Dickinsons news came from a
friend now in the French capital who
secured an inventory the articles
sent to S Malleth X Prevost the New
York attorney executor of Mrs Gores
will and the writer was of the opinion
that the property was tampered with
while It was in the possession of the
French police and morgue officials In
addition to the jewels stolen there are
said to be many valuablepaintings and
pieces of costly bricabrac missing no
accounting having been made for it by
the authorities but the exact value of
this property cannot be fixed The

received by Mrs Dickinson states
that valuable rings brooches lockets
and pins were deprived of their set
tings and that the stones stolen were
of the finest quality

NORTHERN PACIFIC

OFFICIAL VERY SICK

Butte Mont Feb special to the
Miner from Missoula says
assistant general of the
Northern Is an Inmate of tho

in thlsclty with an at
tack of oneumonia-

Mr Gilbert who has lila headquarters-
at Livingstone has not been
for the past ten days and Saturday
started for While-
en route he worseand telegraphed-
to have Dr Buckley of the hospital at
this place mefet him at the
he did after the case

it a bad attack of pneumonia-
and ndvlsed Gilbert to go
for treatment

THE SOLACE AT HOKOIiULTJ
Honolulu Ss K 22 The naval hos

pital ship Solace has arrived here en
route to San Francisco from Manila
via Guam Seaton Schroeder naval
governor of Guam is a passenger on
the Solace He Is returning to the
United States on a leave of absence

Chicago Feb 22 Bishop Steven M
Merrill of the Methodist Episcopal
church Is seriously ill at the Wesleyan
hospital here It was
said tonight that his physicians were
confident that he would recover
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They met with small detachments of
the enemy and a few skirmishes took
Place They were however unable to
locate the main body of ladrones Gen-
eral Allen and Colonel Scott are con
tinuing the pursuit and hope to over
take the released prisoners-

It is said that General San Miguels
force consists of 300 men armed and
uniformed The zone of ladrone achy
Ity extends from Caloocan four miles
north of Manila eastwardto the moun-
tains and skirting the north

The Manila police cooperated in Saturdays effort to corner the enemy Sec-
retary Wtathrop In the absence of
Governor Taft requested General JDavis
to furnish additional scouts and Gen
eral Davis has ordered another bat
talion of scouts to report to General
Allen

General San Miguels forceps a small
one and the government is Determined-
to speedily suppress It

According to news from Albay Lu-
zon a force of ladrones attacked a
small detachment of constabulary Fri
day The constabulary retreated but
killed eleven of the enemy Two of the
constabulary were killed
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USED STONES AND CLUBS

Fower House Attacked by Molt at
South Bend Jnd

South Bend Ind Feb 22 An at
tempt was made by a mob of 150 men
to wreck the power house of In
diana Railway company and do in-
jury to the employes there today
There were seven men at the power
house when the attack was made One
the watchman named Dietrich was

bodily through a wiqdow nd
seriously Injured J A Oyitt and M
L Lttter were badly pummeled and
gashed by brickbats stones and clubs

The attack was planned for an hour
when it was thought the police could
not reach the scene in force but
proved illtimed for a detail reached
the place in time to effect several

Among those arrested are two
exemployes of the company named
Warrell and Boeche went on a
strike They will be charged with con-
spiracy riot and assault with Intent
to kill The hose was turned on the
fires under the boilers Much damage
was done to property

PUBLIC OWNERSHIP
WILL BE DISCUSSED
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New York Feb 22 The steamship
Etrurla arrived today after a rough
voyage across Among the passengers-
was C R Bellamy manager of the
Liverpool tramways are under
municipal control He comes to attend
a convention at which the question of
municipal ownership of all
chises Is to be discussed He is an
enthusiastic adocate of municipal
ownership and says that the Liverpool
tramways have been operated by the
city since 1897 and experi-
ment has proved highly satisfactory
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DESIRED NOTORIETY-

St Louis Feb 22 A special to the
Republic from Nashville Ill says

The two armed men who by their
threatening demands for food have ter-
rified the inhabitants o this vicinity
and led to the belief that were
William Rudolph and Fred Lewis
charged with the recent robbery of the
bank at Union have been found by-
a posse to be only wandering hunters
seeking notoriety

GENERAL WHXATOir BETTER
San Francisco Feb 22 The condition

of Major General Wheaton was BUJOH

question of any few day
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NEW TYPE OF VESSEL

Submarine Torpedo BOlt Which

Can Destroy Defenses on

Any Harbor

r New 3 ziK JFeb 22i The1 submarine
torpedo boat Protector a new type of
vessel which will shortly be put through
ar series of trials for the purpose of
demonstrating her capability to the
officers of the United States navy is
being overhauled at City island and put
in condition for the coming tests The
Protector was built in Bridgeport
Conn by her inventor and owner Cap-
tain Simon Lake The vessel is de
signed for harbor defense She is sixty
feet long eleven feet beam draws
twelve feet of water and weIghs 200

tons She is built of steel and equipped
with two wheels to enable her to travel
along the bottom of the sea Her mo-

tive power is electricity when sub
merged and gasoline when cruising
awash

There were two torpedo tubes one
aft and an opening In her bow will ad
mit of a diver leaving the boat to cut
cables and mine connections Her
builder believes she can destroy sub
marine defenses in any harbor During
recent trials she carried a crew of
eight men and nine passengers A
speed of twelve knots was made easily
on her surface run

NEW YORK OBSERVES
THE ANNIVERSARY
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New York Feb 22Washlngtons
birthday was observed here by spe-

cial services of patriotic societies
many clergymen made the anniversary-
the subject of their sermons

The society of the Sons of the Revo
lution of the state of New York had
Its thirteenth annual service in the
brick Presbyterian church

At Carnegie hall a patriotic mass
meeting was conducted under the au-

spices of the west side branch of the
Y JL C A Patriotic airs were ren-

dered by the Seventh Regiment band
and the New York Festival chorus of
300 voices the audience joining in the
singing of the national anthems and
the Hymn of the Republic
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ONE OF THE TRAINS

FREE FROM ICY PRISON-

St Johns N F Feb 22 Relief par
ties with food today reached the trains
which are snowbound in the interior
andstlpplied them with provisions The
nearest train was freed today and
started backward for St Johns The
relief train is forcing its way forward
trying to clear the track to enable the
other two blocked trains to move east
also It Is Impossible to say when
they will be released as the drifts are
very heavy

I
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BOY COMPELLED TO

HIS FATHER-

New Orleans Feb Farrell
one of the leading local Democratic
politicians andstate coal gauger was
shot and killed by his eldest son Ed-

Ward today The family claims that
In a fit of ungovernable temper Farrell
attempted to kill and George
the eldest boys for misconduct and
Edward took the pistol from him and
fired threeshots into his fathers heart
The boys surrendered

22Peter

BUSY DAY FOB FBANCIS
London Feb 22 D R Francis pres

ident of the St Louis exposition spent-
a busy day here conferring with the
St Louis fair commissioners to the va-
rious countries who have come to Lon-
don to see him A private dinner was
given In his honor at the Carlton hotel
tonight at which Ambassador Choate
Prince Lord Grey and others
were among the guest

TO QUIGLEY
Buffalo N Y Feb 22 Six thousand

people today gave a farewellreception
to the Most 11ev James E Quigley
Who next week leaves Buffalo to take

y ills work as archbishop o Chicago

FAI WELL
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KAISER WANTS

Wrinkle in the Venezuelan
Difficulty 0

VESSELS NOT SURRENDERED-

MR BOWEN BEETTSED TO GIVE
TFP THECASH7-

ASHINGTON Feb 22 The Ger

representative Baron Speck von
Sternberg has made a request to Mr
Bowen for the immediate payment of
the 5600 which it was stipulated in
the protocol signed on Feb 13
be paid within thirty days from that
date as a preliminary to the raising-
of the blockade against the Venezuelan
ports and the agreement to send the
question of preferential treatment of
the blockading nations to The Hague
for determination Mr Bowen prompt-
ly declined to accede to the request
but informed Baron Sternberg that
as provided In the protocol th money
would be paid to the German repre-
sentative at Caracas thirty days from
Feb 13 which would be on the 18th
of March

The reason that animated the Ger-
man government in making the request
Is not disclosed here nor is Mr Bow
en aware of it The matter however
has some significance perhaps in view
of the fact that ships taken by the
Germans during theblockade have not
yet been returned to Venezuela

During the day Minister Bowen had
calls from the French ambassador M
Jusserand the Spnish minister Senor
OJeda and the Belgian minister
Baron Moncheur in regard to the
protocols that are in preparation for
the settlement of the claims of the
citizens of their countries against
Venezuela Rough drafts of these in
struments are already on their way
by mail to the European governments-
but there are certain provisions regard
ing them about which the envoys de-

sired to consult Mr Bowen
The protocols are expected to reach

their destinations the latter part of
this week pending which no final
steps for their joint signature can be
taken

CURE FOR NERVOUS DISEASES

Calcium Salts All That Seem to Be
Necessary

Chicago Feb Jacques Loeb
has that muscular and nerv

THE MONEY PAID
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ous diseases such as St Vitus
paralysis ndeomotor ataxia and sleep
lessnesscan be cured by administering
calcium salts that Is such salts as are
found In well water and many foods

Announcements of this In
scientific research have just been made
In one of the publications just issued
by the University of Chicago Dr Loeb
tells of his experiments on lower forms
of life and the conclusfdns

regard to human beings

the presence of caleum salts in the
muscles is what prevents thetr t ttch
jng that practically all nervous dis-
eases are caused by the absence of the
calcium and that therefore to
normal conditions and effect a cure tJJK-

treatment is to dose with calcium

MISTAKE OF POLICEMAN

Victim Was Arrested and the Thief
Got Away

Special to The Herald
Pocatello Ida Feb 22 Sam Ewer

brltz and his brother Austrians from
Colorado City Colo were robbed of
S200 by two confidence men in a rail-
road saloon the toughest joint in Po-

catello at 6 oclock tonight Sam
Ewerbritz was knocked down with a
chair and a painful scalp wound In-

flicted His brother drew a gun pur
sued and caught one of the robbers
The police attacked him with a gun
and allowed the robber to escape with
the booty while he took the victim to
jaiL He was afterward freed Wit
nesses blame the policeman for stu
pidity

GUESTS MADE THEIR ESCAPE

Hotel Deveaux Toledo 0 Destroyed
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by Fire
Toledo O Feb Hotel

Deveaux corner of St Clair and Jef-
ferson streets was almost completely
destroyed by fire this evening The fire
was discovered by one of the guests
on the third floor and had gained quite
a little headway An alarm was turned-
in at once but by the time the depart-
ment had arrived the flames had spread
to the second and fourth floors The
guests and help were notified and all
left the building in safety many tak
ing their personal effects with them
The cause of the fire is unknown The
loss will amount to 560000 with 50000
insurance There were about fifty
guests in the house
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CHARGE OF EMBEZZLEMENT

San Francisco Fugitive Caught In
Kansas City

Kansas City Mo Feb 22 William
M Kratz of San Francisco was arrest-
ed as fugitive from justice at the
Savoy hotel tonight by detectives
Upon being taken to police headquar-
ters the prisoner admitted having

at the hotel on Feb 19 as W
Kunstcn of Denver He said his arrest
was the result of a business quarrel be-

tween himself and his partner at San
Francisco and that the chargeof em-

bezzlement was unfounded The
amount involved said to be 18000

reg-
istered

¬

¬

HALl STORMY VOYAGE

Kosmos Liner Totmes Finally Ar
rives at San Francisco-

San Francisco Feb Kosmos
liner Totmes arrived today from Ham

looking little for a trip
In which encountered terrific weath

Captain Kahler that eighteen
vessels were lost In the storm in the
of Biscay through which his vessel

He to lose his any
moment The engip rooms were flooded
boats were the crews

were washed out and all the hatches
loosened So heavy were the sc s and so
high the twelve hours the

was hove to and for three days
to proceed under a very

slQw

ItAUDLAD SHOT RIM
Burke W Va Feb

A C Frontid landlady at the
4 Palace hotel here today fatally

John Drpwnridge a local 4
4 lumberman whot on being ordered
4 to leave her ihu to 4Jo so 4
4 Two bullets his body
4Mr Frontier surrendered 4
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THE SENATE IS K
STILL AT SEA

E8cything Depends Upon Out
come of Statehood Fight

LITTLE LEFT OF SESSION

AiD lil U UK BEHEAZKTS J3T-

W j OF JEGISIiATIOir7-

ASHINGTON Feb 22 The course
t

t of proceedings In tho senate dur-
ing the present week will dependvery upon whether there is anadjustment of differences upon the

statehood bit If there is no agreement
the bill will continue to cut a fisurer
in the proceedings whether It b
Mcally under consideration or not Just
as it has done during the greater part
of the session If the canal treaty isproceeded with the statehood bill will
do much to shape its course If thetreaty is put naMe and the appropria-
tion bills taken up the statehood ques
tion will present itself in the shape ofriders on those bills

Test of Strength Invited
According to the present programme

the postoffice appropriation bill will be
the first of the supply measures to be
considered It is Indeed the only one
of those bills not yet passed which has
been reported from the oommittee It
carries the statehood bill as rider
and unless an understanding arrived
at before the bill is taken up the ques
tion of its retention will Immediatev
confront the senate TbtU TH be the
critical period in the statehood billscareer Some f the antistatehoodsenators contend that it can be beater
as a rider and advocate an invitation
to this test of strength

The Farewell Address-
In accordance with the annual custom-

In the senate on the birthday of the
Father of his Country the proceedings
tomorrow will begin with the reading
of Washingtons farewell address

this year will be performed by
Senator Dubois At the conclusion of
this ceremony the committee on public
grounds and buildings may report an
omnibus public building bill in which
case sn effort will be made to have the
bill considered at once Should this
fail Senator Cullom will move that
the senate proceed to the

of the canal treaty in ex-
ecutive session If in the meantime a
compromise on the statehQod bill has
been effected it is believed the rat-
ification of the treaty can be secured
within a day or two But whether there
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is an adjustment on the statehood bill
or not or the treaty Is ratified
or not it is not Intended that not many
more days will be allowed to elapse be
fore the taking up of the appropriation-
bills With only eight working days of
the session left all senators appreciate
that it is essential that there should be-
little more delay in voting th neces
sary supplies for the supportof the
government for the next fisca year

Status of the Sills
Of the thirteen approprJaiteR bills

six have so far brim ragidare ltb5the
senate but several of ti e re-
maining sevri have had the asStfcention

committees Three not
wever been received from the

Two of the appropriation bills name
ly the pension aird the diplomatic and
consular have passed both houses and
received the signature of the president
thus becoming laws

The legislative executive and judi-
cial bill is ready to go to the president-
the army bill Is in second conference-
the Indian and the District of Columbia
bills are both in conference with many
differences to adjust the postoffice bill
has been reported to the senate the
agricultural bill and the military

bill have received final consider-
ation at the hands of the committees
having them in charge and are ready
for report and the sundry civil bill Is
undergoing the scrutiny of the commit
tee on appropriations be

during the week The
the fortifications bill and the general
deficiency bill are still in the house of
representatives

Longer Sessions Necessary
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In order to conclude its work on the
appropriation bills and transact other
necessary business before the day for
final adjournment on March 4 the sen
ate will find it necessary regardless
of the statehood bill and the canal
treaty to hold longer sessions thin or
dinarily and it is probable that dur-
Ing the greater part of the time hence
forth the daily sittings will begin at
10 or 11 Tomorrows session
however will be at noon

On Saturday considerable time was
devoted to eulogies on deceased mem
bers of the house

HOUSE PBOGEA2OES

Lower Branch Has Only One Big Bill
to Pass

clock

¬

<>

Washington Feb house en-

ters the last week of the session with
the decks practically cleared of every-
thing but appropriation bills Only one
of these the general which
was reported yesterday remains to be
passed Several interesting contests are
expected during the consideration of

of adjusting the differ-
ences between the two houses on
number of bills in conference Especial-
ly spirited be the over the
proposition to accept the statehood
amendment if one should come to lh
house as a rider on an appropriation
bill It would command the solid sup
port of the Democratic side and it ia
believed enough Republicans to ac
cept it it would be strongly
resisted by the Republican leaders The
Philippine currency bill has been set
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for Tuesday
The suspension days whieh under

the rules precede the expiration of
each congress begin on Wednesday-
and by means of parliamentary
expedient of making motions under
suspension of rules parliamentary-
knots can be cut and legislation expe-
dited The Fowler currency bill will
continue to be the stop gap whenever
other matters are not pressing but
there seems no prospects of Its pas
sage There is an Intimation how
ever that it might serve a useful pur-
pose in case the Aldrich deposit bill
should come over from the senate It
is said that the latter bill could be
substituted for the former without go
Ing to committee either by striking out
all after the enacting cause of the
Fowler bill or through the operation-
of a special rule

If neither of these courses was adopt-
ed the bill would be referred to the
ways and means lttee Tihlch
could report It forthwith as it is wit
understood that a reference to thw
committee on banking and current
would be equivalent to its death Th
reference to and means com-
mittee can be madQ on that
it provides for government
deposits in the national banks and to
that extent is a revenue measure
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